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3, 11 aAWoman Writes ' .

' Note Assuming
Murder Blame

have had the. largest part In fram-
ing constitutional, government in
the United States have been men
who looked into history and learn-
ed its lessons, men who hare made
personal sacrifices for the good
of humanity, and men who have
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slow of Tillamook was : the only
member to vote against themeas-ur- e.

- . .

House bill 234 seeks to obviate
difficulties that some counties
have experienced in paying off
bonded Indebtedness, Carkln said-- It

makes it mandatory on coun-
ties to use moneys received from
the automobile license fund on
road interest and retirement be-

fore it can be used for other road
purposes. Carkin said that at pres

PASSED BT HOUSE

Special Commission's Bills Go
Through With But Little

Opposition

Little opposition presented it-

self today as the house passed
three measures containing provi
sions recommended by the prop
erty tax relief commission seek-ln- g

to relieve the taxation bur
den and at the same time meet
present governmental obligations.
The measures passed are: House
bills 231, 214 and 415. all by An-

derson, Carkln and Hamilton.
House Bill 2S2 provides that a

majority of rotes cast at the last
preceding general election shall
be necessary to validate a propos- -
ed bond issue In municipalities.) Two United Fruit company steam-Representati- ve

Carkln said that J ships and boats from Key West5

relied upon divine providence.
. "We lire In a day when depen.

dence upon God is becoming more
or less unfashionable. Many would
Instruct our youth that man Is the
captain of his own soul, and that
there is no God to whom he must
give account. This was not the
spirit of the men who laid the
foundations.

"Our government, Btate and na-
tional, is built upon reverence and
the fear of God. When that foun-
dation is removed the superstruc-
ture will fall."

Governor Patterson then cut the
birthday cake, after extinguishing
the 70 lighted candles in one
breath. Cake and punch were
served to the crowd by a bevy of
state capitol employes Including
Mioses Josephine Mauldlng. Irene
Hughes. Myra Gleeson. Odile Ma
thews. Mildred Miller, Kathryn
Grady and Ola Volkel.

Dancing followed with music by
the 186th Infantry band of Port
land. The band previously ap-per- ed

In the house during the
joint session, and later gave se.
lections at the ceremonies held in
the lower rotunda of the capitol.

The program also Included the
song. "Oregon My Oregon." led by
Dr. Eppley of Salem, and numbers
by the. Willamette university quar.
tet.

Reports here indicated that the
furnishings presented to the state
by Mr. Smith had a monetary val-
ue In excess of 110,000.

r

146-Ac- re Farm is
Sold For $12,000

Sale of the 146-acr- e farm of
Edmond Goffin to C. L. Larlmor
of the Shaw district was announc-
ed Thursday, from the offices of
Bechtel and Sears, real estate
dealers. Earl Tucker handled the
deal-- . Consideration on the farm,
wktcb; 13 located seven miles south-
west tST Dallas, was $12,000. Mr.
Larlmor is making arrangements
to move onto the farm in the near
future.

Morrow's Young
Son Breaks Down
AMHERST, Mass.. Feb. 14.

(AP) Dwight W. Morrow, Jr.,
son of the ambassador to Mexico,
who while a student at Amherst
college. Buffered a nervous break-- !
down, is at Beacon. N. Y.. where
he was taken recently, it was
learned on apparently good au-- l, V. 11 3

WDLLIMAXT1C. CQnn., Feb. 14.
( AP) While Trenor A.-- Rice,

37 year old deputy sheriff sat In
the county jail la Brooklyn await
ing trial for the murder of Cpunty
Detective William E. Jackson., a
note left by, Mrs. Gertrude Jack,
son, the detective's widow, who
yesterday committed suicide, exon-
erated him of the stigma today.

Although Its full contents were
not made known by authorities it
was stated by Medical Examiner
Louis A. Mason that Mrs. Jackson
wrote she was to blame for the
killing of her husband, and that
Rice wag Innocent,

UK HOLT STARS IN

HEWEISINOREFILM

Seven hundred cattle, milling
wildly in a night stampede, and a
raging range fire devouring every-
thing in its path, provide two of
the many spectacular scenes of
Paramount's Zane Grey produc-
tion. "Sunset Pass." which fea-
tures Jack Holt, at the Elslnore
theatre. - -

These scenes were filmed In the
rattle country of Arizona, a Tew
miles from the old trading post of
Tuba City. The film company
spent two weeks In that region
making exteriors for the produc-
tion with the aforementioned
range fire being the highlight.

Stampede Dangerous
The cattle stampede was a dan-

gerous task assigned the camera-
men. They were in the midst of
the frenzied animals, and Roy
Clark, chief photographer, was
brushed to one side by one steer,
but fortunately escaped serious
Injury. His camera, which fell
upon him. also escaped, inJury, and
the thrilling if'shots' which haa
been recorded by Clark were
saved. - ' !

Country White
House Project

Is Investigated
WASHINGTON Feb! 14.

(AP) A special comjmission to
investigate the advisability of
arctinr a conntrv- - white house
was suggested by the senate pub
lic" buildings committee today as

counter-propos- al to the recom
mendation of President Coolidge
that 34S.OOO be appropriated to
repair a government bhilding for
that .purpose at Mount Weather,
Virginia.

While only, the most guarded
comment was expressed privately
by 'members of congress. It ap
peared as if the president's se
lection of Mount Weather had In-

curred some' disfavor at the cap
itol among members who 'desired
that other localities be considered
before a decision Is reached.

King George is -.

Siill Mending
Health, Report

BOGN'OR, Essex. Eng.. Feb. 14.
-- (AP) King George was able

to ait up jn a chair by an open
window of his bedroom at Cralg-we- ll

house today and enjoy the
crisp, cold air and a view or the
sea. Tonight it was stated oficial-- y

that his majesty had massed a
fair da.

Queen Mary this afternoon
drove to Goodwood park and took
a walk through fhe woods. There
was sunshine 'for several hour's,
making th 'pleasant both i"
loors and onC t" i'

, ' ' - -- r"
: r ---

Pioneers Who Established
Oregon Government Laud-

ed by B. L. Eddy

(Continued from Page 1.)
lem then was presented to Mr.
Smith by the governor. The reso-
lution conveyed the appreciation
of the legislature, the state and
the executive department

In the receiving line at the re
ception which followed were Got
ernor and Mrs. Patterson, A. W.
Xorblad, president of the senate

n& Mrs. Norblad, Ralph Hamilton
speaker of the house and Mrs.
Hamilton. Adjutant General and
Mrs. White, State Treasurer and
Mrs. Kay. Secretary of State andj
Mrs. Hoss. and Percy Smith.
"Pioneer Oresron"
Recalled by Eddy

Following the reception the leg-
islators marched to the lower ro-

tunda of the capitol, where they
listened to an address, "Pioneer
Oregon," by - Senator Eddy of
Douglas county.

"The story of the Oregon coun-
try." said Senator Eddy, "Is linked
with the names of men whose
achievements stand out upon the
pages of history. Beginning with
that eminent navigator. Captain
Gray, who sailed Into the Colum-
bia river in 1792. we have later
the Lewis and Clark expedition
sent, out by President Jefferson.
There was another expedition sent
out by John Jacob Astor, for
whom Astoria was named.

"Linked with our early history
also Is the fame of Dr. John in,

representative of the
Hudson's Bay company, but the
kind and effective friend of the
American settler. Abraham Lin-
coln was offered by President Tay
lor, the territorial governorship,
but declined It. t

"Our political fortune.'were for
t certain period linked with the
Cause of slavery. For a time many
eltnzens were opposed to state-
hood, but when they learned that
there was danger that, the pro-slave- ry

administration at Wash-
ington would probably endeavor
to plant slavery In all American
territories, they desired statehood
and liberty. The question of hold-
ing a convention and adopting a
constitution and seeking admis-
sion to the union was several
times defeated at 'the polls. But
seventy years agx today Oregon
became a state, a free arfd a
strong supporter of the union, and
of the conetltution of the United
States.

"It Is noteworthy that when the
constitutional convention met in
1857 to frame the constitution nn-- J

der which Oregon was to be ad
mitted to the union, Just 70 years
had elapsed since the writing' of
our national constitution, and the
same period of time has elapsed
since our Oregon constitution be
came effective. Therefore tne
framers of the Oregon constitu-
tion stood midway between the
framing of the national constitu-
tion and our day.
Government's Framers
Accorded High Praise

"I believe that the men who

Bladder Weakness
If Bladder Weakness, Getting

Up Nights, Backache, Burning or
Itching Sensation, leg or groin
pains make you feel old. tired,
pepless, and worn out why not
make the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
Dpn't give up. Get Cystex today at
any drug store. Put It to a 48
hour test. Money back If you don't
soon feel like new. full of pep,
sleep well, with pains alleviated.
Try Cystex today. Only 60c. adv.

Perry's Drug Store
US S. Commercial

about one-ha- lf of the vote of a
preceding --election would be nec- -

e8ssaryto validate bond Issues. It
will serve aa a brake on the loose
spending of money on public pro-
jects that some municipalities
hare experienced, he said.

A similar law has been in ef
fect in Washington for some years
and has been operating to advan
tage to taxpayers, he said. Win
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TONIGHT-TOMORR-OW

Virtually Entire Gang Wiped

Out ift Chicago's Worst
Massacre

(Continued from Page' 1.)

Hons. laundry labor eontrovery
and a Detroit rum running syndi-
cate were touched-- on as the po
lice poxed about for tenable the-

ories of the slaughter.' The police
gate a3slng notice te a sugges
tion that strife in the cleaning."
dustrv' vat the torlgln, then turn
4; to listen to a report that De-

troit gunmen hired by a syndicate
Mrping liquor from Canada to

Chicaen. had executed the seven
In retaliation for recent hijacking
of the Detroit trucks by Moran
gangsters.
grarface At Capon
Mh Be Involved

Another explanation offered the
aKm --trnA the shooting to a

warning: from Al Capone's f ollow-'ers't- o

supporters of Martin Klass.
who ha entered a three-side-d

campaign, with Jthe pur-
ported backing of the Moran
gang. Klass, a nephew of city col-

lect nr Morris Eller. was reported
to5' have refused to withdraw in

. favor, of Canone's candidate.
wholesale execution,' an in

novation in Chicago gang warfare
which brought the total gang vic-,,ilr- as

to more than 135 in the past
few years, was carried out with
all the precision of an army firing
squad. Five men drove up to Mq-ran- 'a

headquarters in a garage at
2122 North Clark street after put-

ting through a telephone call in-

quiring whether certain members
of jthe gang were there.
Pistols and Machine
Gum Flashed on Victims

rhey rushed into the garage
fawn pistols and maenme
(forming tne seven men.
rd Dollce officers. Som

'rlihem flashed stars and others
parts of police uniforms

Wfchout ado they herded the vie-"ti-

to a court yard in the rear.
Overhead gleamed a powerful

make the worK

'iae firing sgnaa easier. aem
-- iihe victims realised they hat?

Kt4a trapped by a cleTer rule will
ner be known. There was a
-- ord from the leader, and thf
clatter of machine guns and p!s
tots and the massacre was com-

pleted.
A few minutes after the firing

su;aad, still carrying the pistols
and machine guns, sauntered out,

I

ciimbed into an automobile,
stowed the weapons In the rear
aim drove away. Apparently few
persons heard the firing.

A woman told a policeman tha'
someone had been hurj in the ga
rage and he entered to verity this
prosaic report.
Gruesome Sight G reels
Cwp.Oa Examination

jjfijt. h found lying
where they fell, feet to the wall,
their faces turned to the inca-defce- nt

liikht overhead, seventh
Tjftint 1 mortally wqunded, was
found In another roont. .He 'lived
foe two hours but stoically main-
tained the gangland code of si-

lence. C
The garage, conducted as. a

blijad for the north side liquor
running syndicate, resembled a
shambles. Blood spattered the
walls. .,. Scores of bullet holes
pockmarked the bricks. The vlc-tlriu- a;

killed by their merciless ex-

ecutioners without having a
' chance at escape, sprawled gro-
tesquely on the floor, the hats h?
'soaie iof them still at the same
comity 'angle affected by gangsters
andhoodlums.

$tlice quickly determined the
main facts In the wholesale kill-
ing Some of the victims were
identified immediately. Two were

. Ouzenberg, notorious gi
man and gangster, and his brotii

both involved in the
Dearborn street station mail rob
ber a few years ago. Al Wein- -

' shank, underworld roustabout,
and - James Clark, Moran's brpth-erfri-Iaw- ,

were two others. A
fifth, was John May. garage em-
ploye. The other two men were
identified variously aa Arthur
"Hayes, Arthur Davis or Frank
Foster, all known as 'Moran 'foll-
owers;
Moraa's Fate Still
Remains Mystery

.- V A.mi nappenea to Aioran no
oe .knew. One report was that
?hy gunmen kidnaped two men
ifwr-shootin- g the others. A boy
safi he saw them march two men
ta-thA- lr car, both with hands in
the air. Another man said he saw
a man with blood streaming from
hiiface enter the car with the
gunmen. Whether this was Mo
ran; one of his henchmen or one
uf, the. .executioners wounded by a
ricocheting bullet, no one was cer--
'alBW. fv

At any rate Moran's gang has
Seen virtually annihilated. For
months it has been growing in
strength, drawing to it the rem-
nants "of the gangs once headed
byf rDlbn O'Bannion and - Hymie
WIess... Less than two miles from
th4 scene of today's slaughter,
O'Bannion was executed In his
fldFerstore a few years ago and
9oftt thereafter Weiss fell on the

. same corner when a machine gun
aest belched death to him and his
followers from . an apartment
building across the street from
Holy Name cathedral.

Mo ran gathered up the rem- -
aantsor the gang headed by these
twa powerful leaders and consti-
tuted himself the new leader. To--
aara massacre left him Ylrtually
bereft --of manpower If ho Is still
alive. ' ' j '

Gas Situation; is ; ;

Be Examined
BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14.

., v (Continued from Page 1.) ,

"journalist") spent the day learn,
ing Just how a. legislature is run.
The class also was received by
Governor . Patterson. Tom Kay,
and Hal Hoss. at which time Mr.
Kay explained some of the intric-
acies of state government.

- Several .prominent "cake eat-- !
era" had a chance to prove that
they all ' the name implies,
at Oregon's birthday party Thurs:
day night. 'for they not only ate
at the Oregon birthday cake, but
consumed all of a large piece, and
one of these aforementioned ac
tually got away with a second
slice, in spite of the protests of
his wife. Today, it is rumored,
these "cake eaters' are planning
to form a permanent organisa
tion, provided. that Is, that
enough of them are on head after
last night's strenuous party to do
the organizing. Those made ellg
ible by passing the test of one
whole slice are Marion Barnes.
Mrs. C. C. Chapman. Richard S.
Q. U. Syring. Paul Agar. Bernlce
Orow and Senator. Moser. the last
named to be president because
of his two-pie- ce resistance. Aseo
ciate members, who qualified for
this honor- - by eating the frosting
off their pieces are C. C. Chap-
man, Hermione Smith, Catherine
Addink, Steve Packwood, the Gov
ernor, and Elbert Bede, reading
clerk and traveling editor of the
Cottage Grove Sentinel.

ike n HIS.ill- f 1 ii .U!rrill;aslon tvcall 6h the state's execu
tive, and he oalled the governor's
lttention to .the quiet shade of
aaberdashery he had donned be-
fore making the call.

"As a matter of fact, I admired
hat shirt you had on yesterday.

C wish I had one like it."
Governor Patterson.

Thursday's present is the result
f the governor's expression made
o Smith. Mrs. Smith was called
:pon and the governor now. pos-ftSf- es

a new silk jazz shirt.
At the capitol Thursday, con-loijseu- rs

of what the well dressed
iovernor should wear, expressed
jelief that the new Jazi shirt
would go well with the derby and
ace, which was presented to the

rovei nor by a group of legislators
arty in the session. They added,
lowever, that the governor needs
. gardenia and some suede spats
o make him a gay "boulevardier."
'ermlssion for the latter two
vould have to be obtained, how-ve- r,

from the amalgamated peach
growers' union of Polk county.
t was decided. . -

T

WIN ONE, LOSE ONE

. (Continued from Page l.
"Dollar diplomacy with its com-binati- on

of bonds and battleships
means the distinction of our na-.to- n

just as It did of Egypt, Rome
and others of later date.' ; ,"

Denying that arbitration would
do away with war and yet recog-
nizing its' use so far as practicable,
the Salem speakers defended arm-i- d

protection of smaller and weak-
er nations on economic, moral and
political grounds.
r Miss Edith Starrett. Willamette
university student, presided over
the debate and the judges were
A.rS. Jensen, J. F. Santec and A.
C. Stanbrough, of the normal
school at Monmouth. H. W.
Adams, principal of the Corvallis
high school, accompanied the vis-

itors here.

CORVALLIS. Feb. 14 (Spe-
cial) Corvallis high school won
a' 2 to 1 decision from Woodburn
here Thursday night in the third
of Middle Willamette district de-
bates. '

WOODBURN. Feb. 14 (Spe-
cial) The affirmative debate
team of Lebanon high school de-
feated Woodburn high's neeative
team here tonight by srunanlmous
decision. Lebanon debaters were
Kathleen Skinner and Clarence
Booth. Woodburn was represented,
by Kenneth Gillanders and Mat-
thew Mochel.

Judges were Ray Lafky, Hayes
Beall and Ray Harland. all of Sa.
lem. Warner Guisa was chairman.

GEESE GOING SOUTH
Wild geese flying south were

seen ov3r the city Thursday morn-
ing.

i (A
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Take

for that COLD!
To stop sV cold quickly and com-pletelyv- ou

must do four things all at
once. You must (1) break up the cold
(Z) check the lever (3) open the bow,

'Strong Delegation UT g e S

$30,000 Appropriation
for Mine Survey

(Oontlmied from Past I.)
chasing agency is asking for an
appropriation of S74.000 for the
current biennium. while xzo.owtj
has been requested for the .con
duct of the state budget depart
ment. ... . ". -- - '.

Appropriation For New
Mineral Sarvey Wanted w

A number of prominent men
from various mining ' districts in
Oregon avpeared before the com
mlUee Thursday and requested
aa appropriation of $30,900 with
which to make a mineral survey.
This appropriation would be
matched by the federal bureau of
mines. The work would be done
by employes --of the federal bureau
of mines and would eoier both
eastern and western Oregon.

William M. North, secretary of
the Baker chamber of commerce.
J. C. Bowe, Baker, president of
the Eastern Oregon Mining asso
elation and Senator Strayer spoke
In favor tf the appropriation.

Senator Miller reviewed briefly
the mining-- development in south
era Oregon and especially In the
Orants Pass ; Eectlon of Jthe state.
He said that mines - had been
operated in 'southern Oregon for
many years, but that the surface
had not yet been scratched.
Appropriation Bills
Will Be Discussed

The ways and means commit
tee will devote Monday and Tues
day nights to discussing bills car
rvinar aDoronriatlons. The see
sions will be held behind.closed
doors. It Is proposed to 'report
out virtually all of the approprla
tion measures next week, so that
they will reach the house not later
than Wednesday or Thursday. At
the 1027 session of the legislature
these bills were reported out dur
ing the fourth and fifth weeks. .

A report of the secretary of the
ways and means committee to
night showed that appropriations
hare been authorized aggregating
34,320,034. Unappropriated item
before the committee at the pres
ent time aggregate $2,031,111.

raeIDLES TAX

mm sm
(Continued from Pagre 1.)

levy, yet the Yield would be large
it is pointed out. Thus a man
could have stocks and bonds val-
ued at 3100.000. averaging six
per cent in yjcld. and --he would
pay but $180f'. There are many,
many stocks and bonds In the
state. It; fa, estimated, hence the
really substantial yield. ; -

It is proposed to exempt mort-
gages held on real property, sine
the theory is that real property
is already paying enough tax. Cer-
tain other classifications might be
exempt also.

Just how this will' harmonize
with pending income taxes, whe-
ther or not It would be deduct-abl- e

as It is proposed ' to make
property tax, is still as unsettled
matter, However, many legislators
are agreed that a tax on intang-
ibles should be levied, and this
proposed measure seems to be the
best yet devised.

; There Is a possibility that the
bill will appear today or tomor-
row, and It is certain to be out In
a very few days, as fast action is

rdeslred when it does start Its leg
islative Journey.

I
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Catholic Priests
Not Allowed to

Join Rotarians
, ROME, Feb. 14 (AP) Cath-

olic clergymen will not be permit-
ted to Join Rotary clubs, accord,
ing to the opinion of the consis-torl- al

.congregation announced
this afternoon. The opinion was
handed down In response to the
questions of some bishops as to
whether priests of their diocese
might participate In Rotary meet-
ings and enroll In clubs. -

OREGON l
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ent there was in Oregon 118.000.- -
000 In road bonds which such a
fund could be used to retire.

House Bill 416, provides that
the matching requirements o f
counties shall be voluntarily and
not mandatory. This will give
counties discretion in matching
market road money. If a county
elects not to match such money it
will be able to ccr "portion
of the state lory anyway. ,

FLYER LOST
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 12. (AP)

were reported tonight to be
searching for an ambhiblan air-
plane owned by Richard F. Hoyt,
New York and Boston capitalist.

YouCanAfford
TAILORED

CLOTHES
with this Saving

It'i the desire of every
man at all careful of Ms
dress to wear Tailored
Clothes. They represent

(

perfection, possible only
when fabric, style, color,
and pattern are chosen
independently for the
particular person.

You can have this per-
fection at no greater
cost if you take advan-
tage of our special offer
of

Extra Pants
FREE

A saving of $10 to $22

For a limited
time only

$45 to $75
TAILORED-TO-ORDE- R

With Extra Pants FREE

Tailor Furnisher
Clothier

426 State Street

Credit Gladly on
Our 12-Paym- ent

Plan

(S
Salem

Your opportunity to secure some very attractive Salem
income property. Returns large interest on the in-
vestment. This income can be increased. We have
this property fpr sale at a low price.

HUDKINS & SANFORD Inc- .- -

3 Miller Store Bldg.
' Salem ' Phone 96

uMore Thrill More Comedy
Than Ever
COMEDYr " i i.' . I, i

: : : :
. : .
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Come in and let us explain the new "Flavor Zone Oven"

You are, absolutely free from the moment you put tho -
meal into the cold oven until it's ready to serve ' u, -

.

S33nallT W5TINGHO USE WAFFLEMONS
' ,:, 's .' - 1 This Month Only ; ; - ;

Cial WW HH3 OIC til. ua OTlMfc
HILLS CASCARA-QUININ- E tablets
do. That's why they stop a cold in
twenryoarlwttra . , , .

HILL'S CASCARA-QUINDf-E

W .; RED BOXAH Dmggbtt ;

iAFj Receipt of word that John
H:JAmenf special representative
of ::the. U. 8. attorney - general,
wcfold ' investigate the ,J gasoline
sateir-itnatl- on here, i waian-a- o

tnced today . by Joseph A. Gar-
ry.counsel for the retail station
toilers' association. . :
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